
Inter-department Memorandum

City of Alameda

November 14, 1991

TO: William C. Norton
city Manager

FROM: Carol A. Korade
City Attorney

RE: Attorney General's Office Investigation

I spoke with John Sugiyama from the Attorney General's
Office in San Francisco (#703-1326). His title is Senior Assistant
Attorney General and he is the head of Criminal Division. He
advised me that there is no basis for the Attorney General's office
to do an investigation or a report on the APD racial slurs and
racial issues. He stated that in order to get a formal written
response, we need to write a letter to the Attorney General with
a copy to him.

Please advise if you have any questions or require any
additional information.

Printed on recycled paper



LAW OFFICES OF

JAMES B. CHANIN
3050 SHATTUCK AVENUE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94705

(510) 848-4752

JAMES B. CHANIN
JULIE M. HOUK March 2, 1992

Mr. William C. Norton
City Manager
Office of the City Manager, Room 301
City Hall
Santa Clara Avenue at Oak Street
Alameda, CA 94501

Re: Your letter of February 25, 1992

Dear Mr. Norton:

I am receipt of your letter of February 25, 1992.

Your letter is both misleading and inaccurate for the
following reasons:

1. You appear to assume that the request for Federal
Mediation came recently from me. In fact, such mediation
was proposed by the City of Alameda several months ago
when Julie Houk and I represented Ibrahim McFarlin and
other minority youth in their dispute with the City of
Alameda. The mediation was conducted throughout the
latter part of last year when I had lawsuits against th~
City of Alameda in both Federal Court and Alameda County
Superior Court. Notwi thstanding ·these lawsuits, the
Mediation sessions were attended by Alameda Police
officers, Chief Shiells and City Attorney Carol Korade.
The mediation was concluded in January of this year with
a letter of apology from the officers and no litigation
from myself or my clients. At the last session, I met
for 45 minutes with Carol Korade and Chief Shiells in the
presence of the Federal Media tor, Booker Neal. We
discussed expanding the mediation to include a wide
number of other issues and groups concerning minority -
police relations within the City of Alameda. It was my
distinct impression that both the City Attorney and Chief
Shiells were receptive to this approach pending further
discussions with other City officials including yourself.
At no time was aay conflict of interest introduced by
anyone at that meeting.

2. The fact that I have pending litigation with the City of
Alameda does not constitute a conflict of interest as you



described it. In fact, I have used the Office of the
Federal Mediator on numerous occasions where I had
pending litigation against the Municipality with whom I
was negotiating. For example, a Federal Mediator was
used in my negotiations with the City of Richmond at a
time when I and other involved attorneys had far more
pending litigation with that city than I now have with
the City of Alameda. There was never any complaint of
conflict of interest at that time.

Your attempts to characterize me in a conflict of interest
parallels the attempt by your attorneys to disqualify myself and
others from litigation I have with the City of Alameda in State and
Federal Court. Those attempts have been rejected in their entirety
by the Alameda County Superior Court. It is clear your real motive
is to stonewall any attempt at meaningful negotiations with your
adversaries and instead negotiate only with those who you and the
Mayor appoint and control for that purpose. Obviously, such
negotiation has no meaning and will never begin to honestly deal
with the problem of racism in the Alameda Police Department and the
City Government of Alameda. The recent resignation of a number of
minority appointees tot he Mayor's Committee only underscores this
point.

I will not make any attempts to continue mediation with the
City of Alameda through the Office of the Federal Mediator until
such time as I receive a more honest and positive response from you
or other appropriate City officials. In the interim, I will retain
a copy of your letter for the future and will use it any time I am
told I resorted to litigation rather than meaningful dialogue
through a less adversarial forum. I will also use it as proof that
all my attorney's fees in my Alameda cases were fully warranted by
the intransigence of City officials who cared more about political
posturing than conserving taxpayer dollars by solving problems
without resort to litigation.

Sincerely,

James B. Chanin
JBC/dib

cc: Booker Neal
City Attorney Korade
Mayor Withrow and Members of the Alameda City Council



City of Alameda California

February 25, 1992

Mr. James B. Chanin
Law offices of J. B. Chanin
3050 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705

Dear Mr. Chanin:

I have received information from Mr. Booker T. Neal, U. S.
Department of Justice, that you would like to negotiate with the
city of Alameda, certain demands and goals on behalf of the NAACP.
After reviewing the enclosed letter from the NAACP and knowing of
your demand of the City Attorney that you be directly involved with
this negotiation, it is my feeling that you have a direct conflict
on interest, since you are representing clients who are suing the
city of Alameda. Therefore, the city will not be involved with any
direct negotiations in which you are a part. Furthermore, the
city's Ethnic and Cultural Diversity Committee is reviewing
employee training to determine if there is racism in City
departments. This Committee is made up of citizens of different
ethnic and cultural groups. The city Council has determined that
this is a more effective way to provide improvement than to
negotiate with an attorney who has a conflict of interest.
Sincerely,

lJ·&.~,---~71C
William C. Nor on
City Manager

WCN:cb:056

xc: Booker T. Neal, U. S. Department of Justice

Enclosure

Office of the City Manager, Boom 301

City Hall
Santa Clara Avenue at Oak Strcc! . 94501
415.7484505
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February 25, 1992

Booker 'l",Neal
U.S. Department of Justice
Community Relations S~rvice
211 Main Str~etl #104
San Francisco, CA 94105

Re: Refusal of City of Al~meda to Engage in F0deral Mediation

Daar Mr. Neal,

! am writing this letter to confirm several conversations W~
.have had with each other over the past few weeks concerning
proposed. mediation between the African-American community and othCir
concerned cici2ensJ on the one hand, and officials from the City of
Alameda on the other. My understanding is that you have diaouseed
this issue with Jim Chanin as well.

You have info:t.:med both Mr. Chanin and me that you have ba&n
unable to convince officials ot the Ciey of Alam~da to m~~t with us
and negotiats in good faith. You have 5uggested that we write you
a letter confirming this tact. Plea~e treat this latter a~ suchcontirrnation.

We are appall$d that the City has refused to meet with us,
particularly after we met with other concerned citi~~n~ aB p4rt of
an extensivQ effort to present a unlfiGd set of damands and goals
to pre$~nt to Alam~da Officials. The conduct of the City officials
leave$ us no alternative othar than to take more direct stepa to
convince them that the climate of racism within the City of Alamedawill not QO unchallGnged~



City of Alameda
Inter-department Memorandum

To: Mayor withrow and counci1memberS;t /J
Diane B. Fe1sch, city C1erk~ f eJ1 ~{~~,-,-#A/.. rd/:;l
February 13, 1992
Civilian commission

From:
Date:
Subject:

On Tuesday, February 12th, John Crew of the American civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) in san Francisco telephoned to discuss the
Initiative Process as it relates to our city Charter. Following
our discussion, I inquired. what the issue .is, to which he
responded a Civilian Commission to oversee [review] the Police
Department. Mr. crew stated Acl,Umay approach the City. Council
in March, and if turned down; an lnitative Petition would becirculated.

I informed the city Manager of the conversation with Mr. creWat the Staff Meeting this morning.

cc: city Manager

Printed 011 recycled paper



City of Alameda '.h' .•'''Jl

February 7, 1992

Mr. Clayton Guyton
Reverend Lawrence Van Hook
457 Buena vista Avenue #302
Alameda, CA 94501

Dear Sirs:

You have submitted a letter to the City Clerk requesting that the
Council reconsider an outside investigation of the Alameda Police
Department. It has been the policy of the city Council not to
continue reagendizing issues which have been decided by the Council
unless a member of the Council request that it be reagendized. I
have sent a copy of your letter to the city Council asking if any
member wishes it to be reagendized. If I receive a request from a
Councilmember, I will notify you and place this on the next
available Council meeting agenda.

Sincerely,

~~e.)~
William C. Norton I
city Manager

WCN:cb:039

xc: city Clerk

"U",WZAL,",,,,"'''''"'__ Office of the City Manager, Room 301

City Hall
Santa Clara Avenue at Oak Street· 94501
415.7484505



City of Alameda
Inter-department Memorandum

February 7, 1992

To: Honorable Mayor and
Councilmembers

From: William C. Norton
City Manager

Re: communication from Lawrence Van Hook and Clayton Guyton
The Reverend Lawrence Van Hook and Mr. Clayton Guyton have
requested that the Council reagendize the issue of the outside
investigation of the Alameda Police Department. They have
submitted a hand-written communication to the city Clerk on
February 6th, requesting that this be agendized.

since the Council has already considered this issue several times,
and has made a decision, it has been the city policy not to
reagendize these issues unless a member of the Council wishes it to
be reconsidered. In any member of the Council would like to have
this reagendized for your reconsideration, please so notify.

Respectfully submitted,

w~~:r~71t
City Manager

WCN:cb:040

xc: City Attorney
City Clerk

Attachment

Printed 01] recycled paper



City of Alameda
In ter-cl opnrtm ('I] t r. Ioru ()ran cIUIII

To: Bill Norton, City Manager

From: Diane Felsch, city Clerk
Date: February 7, 1992

Subject: vanHook/Guyton letter, 2-6-92.

Attached is a copy of a letter submitted by vanHook and Guyton
yesterday. As you know, they addressed the city Council on the Police
Department investigation matter under Oral Communications, Non-Agenda,
at the February 4 Council Meeting. They want their letter agendized
as a written Communication so that Council is in a position to take
action if they so desire. As you can see, the letter was filed after
5:00 p.m. They are aware that if the letter is not accepted as a WC
for the February 18th Agenda, their recourse is to again discuss the
matter under Oral Communications, Non-Agenda. If that should be the
case, they intend to submit another letter to be agendized as a WC for
the March 3 Council Meeting.

How do you wish to proceed at this time? vanHook and Guyton will be
calling the Clerk's Office this afternoon to find out how their letter
will be handled. I tried to reach you this morning by telephone.

Attachment - 1

Printed OIl rccyclul paper





To: City Council

From: Clayton Guyton/Lawrence VanHook

Re: Investigation of the Police Dept.

We are requesting an outside investigation of the Alameda
Dept. Because of the following reasons:

1) To restore the confidence of equal treatment an
protection for all citizens.

2) To remove or validate the existence of an extensive
racial problem in our police dept.

3) To invest $20,000 is a meager sum compared to the
return of a better relationship with the community
and the police dept.

In closing some councilmembers have difficulty with an
investigation for some reason. But consider this:
Clayton Guyton and myself have been investigated for having
a simple conversation with one councilperson employee,
( no harassment, racial slurB~ threats,verbalabuse or
impoliteness) was eXChanged in the conversation with the
employee. We need an investigation to clear the air,
so did the councilperson.

Lawrence



City of Alameda Ldfornia

January 14, 1992

Margaret A. Roberts
3120 La Campania
Alameda, CA 94501

Dear Ms. Roberts:

Your recent letter supporting the City Council and the
Police Department has been received and forwarded to the Mayor,
Councilmembers and City staff.

We appreciate receiving your thoughts on this subject.

Sincerely,

~~ 4i!7···~tf
Diane B. Felsch, CMC
City Clerk

DBF:er

Offlce of the City Clerk, Boom 315

City Hall
Santa Clara Avenue at Oak Street· 94501
415.7484506
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Mayor
Councilmembers
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
Police Chief



City of AlalllCd;l (

January 14, 1992

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sherman
1420 Fernside Boulevard
Alameda, CA 94501

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Sherman:

Your recent letter supporting the Mayor and the
Department has been received and forwardetl to the
Councilmembers and city staff.

Police
Mayor,

We appreciate receiving your thoughts on this subject.

Sincerely,

¥tiuf~ ~L
Dlane B. Felsch, CMC
city Clerk

DBF:er

Office of the City Clerk, Boom :315mw ; ...h;M .&4#< nKW

City Hall
Santa Clara Avenue at Oak Street· 94501
41.5.7484.506



Typed as received

1420 Fernside Blvd.
Alameda, CA 94501
January 8, 1992

City of Alameda
City Hall
santa Clara Ave.
Alameda Ca. 94501
ATTN: CITY CLERK
Dear Madam:
My husband, Arthur M. Sherman, and myself, Frances A. Sherman,
are both registered voters. We have lived in this city almost
forty years. We have sent our three children to Parochial
Schools, at no expense to the city.
We are
rights. law-abiding citizens. All citizens must have equal

They must also, equally, abide by all our laws.
We support Mayor withrow and our Alameda Police Department.
Everytime we have needed the police, they have served us
courteously, efficiently, and have solved our problem.
We speak LOUDLY and CLEARLY in defense of Mayor Withrow.

Sincerely yours,

Frances A. Sherman
Arthur M. Sherman

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Mayor
Councilmembers
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
Police Chief





Mr. & Mrs. N. F. Rossillon
1107 Court st.

Alameda, CA 94501
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Mr. & Mrs. N. F. Rossillon
1107 Court St.

Alameda, CA 94501

Alameda City Clerk
City Hall Alameda,
CA 94501
Tuesday,January 7,1992

We, the undersigned have been residents and taxpayers
in the City of Alameda for fortyfive years.
We are both retired military officers.
We are the parents of four adult children
Three of the children are graduates of private schoo None
have ever caused any problems for The Alameda Police~
One son is also a military office
Our presence has benefited the publlic school s.

We have been active members of charitable enterprises
that have benefited all races and creeds.
We have been active in political efforts that have be
everyone in Alameda.

We support Mayor Bill Withrow. We voted for him.
We support The Alameda Police Dept.

Please record, report and file ...thank you.

Mr. & Mrs. N. F. Rossillon
1107 Court St.

Alameda, CA 94501



P. O. BOX 2306
ALAMEDA,CALIFORNIA94501---~' _.~.•••••.......

December 17, 1991 DEC 19 19

The Honorable William Withrow
and Members of the City Council
City Hall
Alameda, CA 94501
Re: MDT Controversy and Possible Disciplinary Action

and Appeals

Dear Mr. Mayor and Council Members:
On behalf of the Police Association membership, I write to express
the concerns of the membership in regards to the pending,
proposed, (and, in some cases, imposed and served) discipline
which the Chief and/or the City Manager have decided to impose
growing out of the entire MDT controversy. Preliminarily, let me
state again what I have told the media, the Chief, the Manager,
and Members of the Council before, namely that the Police
Association does not condone nor excuse the (alleged) misconduct
which is the subject matter of these investigations -- indeed, the
Police Association and its members are committed to providing
quality law enforcement service to all citizens to Alameda without
reference to their race, color, creed, sex, national origin, etc.
Having said that, however, I must express the Membership's concern
over the manner and style in which discipline has been proposed
and/or imposed. We have no particular problem with the
investigation itself, and, in the abstract, the original
discipline proposed by the Chief seemed to most members to be
commensurate with the (alleged) offenses and consistent with the
City's longstanding policy of "progressive discipline". It was
naturally disturbing to have the City Manager overrule the Chief
in some regards, but what is now of particular concern is our
understanding that the City Manager is requiring that each and
every accused officer not only accept his own discipline and
waive his own rights of appeal to the Civil Service Board, (as
well as any resort to the courts for review), but is also



The Honorable William Withrow
and Members of the City Council
Page Two

insisting on a form of "linkage", under which a refusal in the
summary imposition of more drastic discipline on his fellows,
regardless of their willingness to make such waivers and
commitments. In addition to the normal, routine, waiver of appeal
rights (and any judicial review of discipline), we are advised
that the City Manager is also insisting upon a blanket waiver of
any rights that these officers might have (going well beyond their
appeal and judicial review rights) and that, again, if anyone of
the officers declines to execute such a waiver, an atl1icable,arms-
length settlement of the other officer's cases is impossible.
This "all or nothing at all" approach to the matter seems to us to
be unfair and inappropriate, and places an inequitable burden on
an individual officer who may well wish to exercise his appeal
rights (thereby taking his risks with the City Manager or Civil
Service Board, as the case may be) because by doing so, he will
jeopardize his fellow officers who do not desire to exercise such
appeals.

While there may appear to be a common thread running through the
(alleged) misconduct of each officer, they are all individuals,
they have different employment histories, and they are entitled to
have their own cases heard, resolved, and disposed of on the
individual merits of each, rather than being bundled together and
told they must enter into a "package deal".

I respectfully request that you discuss this matter with the
Manager and your counsel to see if something can be done to ensure
that each individual officer is treated as an individual, with due
consideration for his employment history and his alleged
misconduct. ~4!?/: yours.

AL CO~
President Alameda POA

AC:sc



John F Murrell
36038 Niles BI
Fremont, Ca 94,536

City Mgr.

Alameda City Council,
Alameda, Ca

Police Chief
News Media

12_1L1~~1letin Board Packet

Dear City Council Members,

I have been following the Police Racism issue in Alameda,
and I urge you to handle this matter internally.

Do not request involvement from the Alameda County Sheriffs
Department, or this matter will be blown up all out of
proportion.

I understand that t.ho re is a tremendous amont of pressure
being put on you people, particualy by out side groups
such as the NAACP, Oakland officials and others who see
this as there opportunity to get Alameda.

Alameda is a great townr and you should take credit for it.

Please dont screw things up just to satisfy outside
political and racial pressure groups.

A concerned resident of Alameda County.

Yours Sincerely,

Re: I em No. 9-B
New and Unfinished Business
12-17-91 Council Meeting

John F Murrell



D. Jackson
1825 Solano Ave
Piedmont, CA 94645

Members of Alameda City Council
City Hall
Santa Clara Ave at Oak st
Alameda, CA

Dear Members:

The recent racial slur incident at Alameda has all concerned
whites, like myself, outraged at the lack of action taken by you to
correct this matter. The police department protects whites and all
other citizens alike. We demand the immediate dismissal of all
officers and their supervisors without compensation. If they are
unable to obtain other employment as a result of this outrageous
conduct so much the better. They deserve prison.

We are well aware of the metaphors and images of police beating up
members of our minorities, people with beards, activists, etc.
recorded in the news media. The Rodney King beating is not a good
example of police protecting whites--we don't need this kind of
help. What we do need are indictments for attempted murder for the
officers wielding a deadly weapon beating a defenseless man. The
onlooking officers should all be arrested as accomplices to an
attempted murder. The supervisors of these people, right to the
top of the ladder should be summarily fired.

The white community does not need brutality. We are not better off
for it. We are terrified by possible retaliation brought about by
your attitudes. We want justice, true to the basic beliefs of our
democracy, for all citizens and confirmation by those elected to
trample any form of racism at any level of government. Your action
should be a shining confirmation of our beliefs.

Attached is an example of your indifference.

Sincerely,

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Mayor
Councilmembers
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
Police Chief



agencies may investigate alleged unidentified, also transmitted rae-
patterns of racial bias in Alameda's ist comments from his patrol-car
police department, officials say. computer, city officials say.

Mervin Feinstein, a former Riv- Council members will vote
erside deputy police chief and a Tuesday night on Norton's request
Pepperdine Law School graduate, to hire Feinstein at a cost of
confirmed that he had been ap- $10,000 to $20,000, according to
proached by Alameda City Manag- Assistant City Manager Rob Won-
er William Norton about probing der.
problems in the department, the Wonder said the police depart-
focus of a scandal involving ethnic ment's internal investigation was
insults in police radio transmis- completed last Friday and may re-
sions. Four officers have been dis- suit in charges against the fifth
ciplined in the case, with punish- officer.

________ --..,ments ranging from one day's sus- Mayor Bill Withrow said he ex-
pension to recommendations that pects the police department to sup-
two be fired. A fifth officer, still port Norton's plan to bring in an

-, outside investigator.------------, "They want to clear the air," he
said, noting that Feinstein has "an
understanding and expertise" in
police department operations.

Feinstein said he has conducted
similar investigations in two sher-
iffs departments, one school dis-
trict and two municipal law en-:
forcement agencies in the past five Ii

months.

I
Expert in racism,
sexism asked to
probe alleged bias
in police department
By Michael Dougan
OF THE EXAMiNER STAFF

An ex-cop with a law degree and
a penchant for rooting out racism
and sexism in law enforcement

hire inv stig tor
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NORWALK,Calif.- Tnthejudo
training room for kids and in the
small classroom ofa local commu-
nity center, an ugly lesson is be-
ing taught--t.he lesson of racially
motivated vandalism directed to-
wards Japanese Americans.

At the SoutheastJ apancse Com-
munity Center sometime on Nov.

Above photo: Tom Mosokl

DESTRUCTION-Above photo shows
Southeast Japanese Community Cen-
ter trashed; raoial epithets were written
on refrigerator below, blackboard.

Photos: Gwen Muronoko

n Ii
e t r

7, vandals broke in and trashed
the dojo and adjoining classroom. I

The newsisnot thatithappened.-
because it's happened before
here,butthat community center
members are concerned about the
slowness ofpoIiceresponse, given
the extent of damage and the ra-
cial epithets.

White paint, bought by the cen-
ter to repaint the building, was
used to write the term "Nips" on
the refrigerator and overfour large
windows. The vandals also wrote
"go back to Asia" on a table and
"gohome"on the large blackboard
facing the training mat. Strewn
on the mat were- bookkeeping
materials, paper cups, broken
glass, and programs from the
Norwalk 25th annual judo tour-
nament. In the classroom, the let-
ters "vk" were scrawled crypti-
cally on the blackboard and desks.
Lightly on the blackboard, the
vandals wrote "sorry we trashed
the place" and dated it 1117191.

The vandalism is the third
incident in three weeks. On Oct.

See RACISM/page 3

JACL regional office offers reward
NORWALK-The JACL PSWD, in support of

the Southeast Community Center, will be offer-
ing an unspecified reward for information lead-
ing to the arrest and conviction of the vandals
who trashed the Southeast Japanese Commu-
nity Center, according to Jimmy Tokeshi, PSW
regional director.

At the Nov. 8 community meeting here,
Tokeshi alerted other leaders in the Asian
American community oftheincidentin Norwalk.
Present at the meeting were, Dennis Hayashi,
national director ofthe JACL;RonWakabayashi,
executive directorofthe L.A.City Human Rela-

tions Commission; Paul Takayama from State
Senator Cecil Green's office; Kenneth Inouye,
president ofthe Selanoco chapter of the JACL;
and Jill Medina, education coordinator, lan-
guage rights project, Asian Pacific American
Legal Center.

Tokeshi said, "I assure you that the Japanese
American community as a whole is very con-
cerned about these incidents. When things like
that happen to one part of the community, it
happens to all of us. I'm very happy to be here
to support this community center:'



RACISM
immediate reaction," said Kato.
-~lTIan 1nltia! meetiniNOv:'Y
with Kenneth Inouye of the
Selnnoco Chapter, JACL, Lt.
Wagner said, "What we see is this
and I understand your concern.
This vandalism that Was done
here really isn't what Iwould con-
sider yet a serious racial epithet.
Okay, it's serious and I under-
stand your concern, but the little
hit ofdamage that was done there
compared to some I've seen in the
past, is quite a difference. That's
why 1 think it's someone in the
neighborhood." Responding to

(Cor:tinueo from page 1)

30, vandals came in and, using
the two fire extinguishers in the
building, proceeded to spray the
premises with foam. The follow-
ing r-vr-ning, on Halloween night
while center members practiced
ballroom dancing, approximately
30 tires were slashed. The van-
dals presumably entered bybreak-
ing a window.
Speaking to Lt. Ron Wagner of

the Norwalk Sheriffs Department
at an emergency meeting caned
Nov. 8, George Kato, community 'This is unbelievable. I
center member, said, "Not that thought this kind of ter-
we want to accuse the Sheriffs roristactivitieswereinthe
Department, but what wesaw was
a rather superficial reporting of past. I didn't realize that
the incident." According to Kato people still had the ca-
and other members, the initial pabilities to (create)
reporting of the incident was
handled at 8 p.m., Nov. 7, by an such messes. They should
"inteYl tro.Jlinee"sho.erifl'sofficer .• channel their effort into
who didn:LlujlW a camera or ad' . d . t d f
iOiil1Sics.kit,l'he...of.Ii..£f~e<L. olng JU 01 Ins ea 0
.§.kLbu~ght a camera that channeling it into this
~'1s brokQ..ll:~eturning JilL kind of mess and de-
t1J.£....N_Q1:.~.illko.staLi()nTor a second struction.'
tim!' to get a workll1gcamera, the
i!fIcertook ph(:* and was giv~ - RodChapman
a vi(]eo_oc.1E£-.J. R1nage taken bL- , . ,
jU(]OCfub treasurer Tom Masaki Inouye s concern s about the delay
~J2?J:.Yi§'QJ::.J?.lITgeantcame out ~,fthe investigation, Wagner said,
nfterwards, but according to cen- The officers went o~t there, they
11:'1' members, 0nTY100kedarouDd,-- w,rotea report. The CSO(cornmu-
-g5'VeOurtiiSbuslness card and nity service officer) wrote a re-riTr..,...:=- ~ port? and did the investigation,
""2lJle_cl~p1!rtJnentthen assigned put it ~11down on I?aper. ~ow the
Detect~~. Eiiramoro to rh{::o.. mvestlg.ators assIgn this case,
case but he would not be able to along WIth 30 others today, ...
~sti ating until the fol- ~e's going to have to l?rioritize. If
10Wlng -Tues ay, Iive days after It were necessary, wed h~ve h~d
ttm 1l1ciaenf occurred, Kgto eX- some?od~outtherefirstthl!lgthls
~ea the comn1ili1ity Irustra- mormng. .
tiOnwlth~ay 111fFielI1VestJ-. ~at evemng Lt. Wagner, de-
-grrtiOn:--"Nor-kiTowll1iPhesysteJ!l tectives Randy Hedges and Bob
1fi1(f"procedure~ bemg utilized jn Skudlar~ky came out to search for
eT1e'S'IlerilfS Ue'p..Q.rtmen.t~ finge,rpnnts and to a~dre~s com-
ffiOtigilt they-would be»n an im- mum.tyconcernsatanlmp~omptu
~edillte inll.e.stigatiDrLci[ those :> meeting called bycomrnumty cen-
. uspects that perhl!Es mi ht have, tel' board members ..·.;;:.;;;..c.=..:;':'::;tte::':d-t'C. . t it d 't Lt. Wagner sai d that the
comrnu necrirne. u 1 oesn Sheriff D ttl kit!I!££§!£ th!l~fS~ . en s. epar men. was 00 mg
oUiIe~lIy to~~erio~ctiOo....i!b. into possible gan~ involvement
e~~g ev:!~nee an thatis our;,. and would have plainelothes offic-

ers and squad cars patroling the
center throughout the weekend.
In addition, the FBI Division of
Hate Crimes has been called in to
investigate the damage.

For parents and children who
were supposed to have judo prac-
tice on Friday night, there was
confu sion. Many ki ds were
dropped off by parents and with
their training room damaged,
wandered around looking at the
damage and trying to attract the
attention of the various camera
crews from the local television sta-
tions. Danny Shih,13, an eighth
grader who practices judo said,"]
think the people who did this are
crazy. We didn't do anything to
them."
Rod Chapman, the president of

the paren ts judo association, suid,
"This is unbelievable. I thought
this kind of terrorist activities were
in the past. I didn't realize that
people still had the capabilities to
(create) such messes. They should
channel their effort into doing
judo, instead ofchanneling it into
this kind of mr-ss and destruc-
tion."

In expressing his feeling about
the whole situation, Kato said,
"We tried to be good neighbors to
other people, we never refused
anyone from coming to enjoy the
use of the facility and all the good
things that wehad provided here.
However, it's almost our end of
patience here."
Nob Iwarni, community board

president, expressed the feelings
brought to surface by the racial
vandalism. "Wewere all in camp.
I was in camp, ofcourse Iwas just
a little fella when I was in camp.
But the racial slur that I see on
the wall is the kind that I con-
fronted when I was a young kid
and brings back these bad memo-
ries." Recalling the bombing of
Pearl Harbor and the internment,
Iwami said,"A thousand guys
against me, all of a sudden we
were blamed all together and all
of a sudden I 'Was the bad guy,
That reminds me of that and it
hurts me and hurts all of us guys
working here for so many years."
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Typed as Received

l74-Maple Way
Alameda, Ca., 94501
Nov. 15, 1991

Dear Mr. Norton:

I would like to voice my opinion regarding the Police
Officers in using the reacial slurs.

The racial slurs really don't bother me one bit as words
are just words and whether black or white anyone can be a
"nigger."

What bothers and frustrates me the most in this matter is
how arrogant and stupid these Police Officers are -- to have the
nerve to put this on a computer.

I know that no amount of training or education is going
to change these Police Officers belief system, therefore, there
is no doubt in my mind, that these Police Officers should be
terminated.

Sincerely,

Yvonne Torrey
cc: Mayor of Ala., & Council

Tom Tuttle, Ala.
Galen Torrey, SJ
Ray T. KGO, SF
Tribune, Oak
Chief Shields
Officers involved

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Mayor
Councilmembers
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
Police Chief





City of Alameda
Inter-department Memorandum

November 20, 1991

To: Mayor withrow and Councilmembers
From: Diane Felsch, City Clerk
Subject: Anonymous Letters

Attached are two unsigned letters addressed to the city
Council regarding the Alameda Police Department, certain City of
Oakland and City of Alameda officials, Robert Maynard, Oakland
Tribune, etc. The writer indicates he transmitted copies to the
City of Oakland, News Media, NAACP, and Board of Supervisors,
among others.

DF:er

Enclosures

cc: City Manager
Assistant City Manager

Printed on recycled paper



THE WHITE HOUSE
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ALAMEDA POLICE DEPARTMENT RETIREES ASSOCIATI
130 Dahlia Drive, Alameda, CA 94501

November 18, 1991

Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
City Hall
Alameda, CA 94501
Dear Mayor and Council Members:

At our meeting of November 16, the members of the Alameda Police
Department Retirees Association voted unanimously to express their
support of the Alameda Police Departmento

However, we wish to emphasize that we do not condone the actions
of the Police Officers involved in the recent racial slur incidento

Very truly yours,

ROBERT Wo CARLSON
President

RWC:epo

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Mayor
Councilmembers
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
Police Chief



Novembew 1 1991

Members o~ Alameda Ci
Ci Hall
1501 Oak St.
Alameda, CA 94501

Council

I am writing this letter in to Mr. Ron Jones. I
have known Ron all o~ my li~e, and I'd just like to say that he
is one o~ the nicest guys that I've ever met. Ron was the coach
of my so~tball team a ~ew years ago. He t me so much. He
was a ient and understanding coach. friends and I
him to coach another year. Ron told us that he would have loved
to, but he couldn't because he had no time between work and his
family. This showed how dedicated Ron is to his job. This also
shows his active involvement in communi spirit.

While he was coaching my so~tball team, he devoted much o~
his time help us with our so~tbal1 skills. Not only was Ron
OUt~ coach, but he was also "one of the gang_" He pI games
with us and made our team the most extraordinary team ever.

we didn't come in ~irst place, he made us feel like we
winners. He took us out to pizza many times, paying for it out
of his own Ron truly is a great man. He and his family
have suf~ered with his suspension. That is I think
that you're making a tremendous mistake ing to fire him.
I can't imagine a man as nice as Ron do something to
intentionally offend I'm sure that he didn't mean
~n"Thing what he said.

Jul ie Gart~ett'.l 12

copies to:
Robert Shiells, Chie~ of Police
William Norton Ci
A ameda Times Star

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Mayor
Councilmembers
City Manager
Assistant City Manager



14 November- 1991

Mayor- Bill Withr-ow
City Hall
Alameda, CA - 94501

Dear- Mayor':

Itis r-egr-ettab 1e that our- en tt r- epa 1ice for-ce an d the cit y
itself has suffer-ed this r-ecent unfavorable national publicity.
We, the undersigned, feel par-ticular-ly dismayed that a few police
officers were guilty of extr-emely bad judgement that reached the
news media and reflected on the entir-e gover-nmental body of the
City of Alameda. Most at the residents Of Alameda, that have
expressed an opinion of these cur-rent events, ar-e long time
r-esidents and active partiCipants of affair-s at the City. It
should be pointed out however- that in spite at the tact that a
tew examples of police wor-k sur-faced that portrayed extremely
poor' taste and total lack of sensitivity toward segments of 01l1'
society. we uniformly support our' Alameda Police. With this in
mind, perhaps instea4 at responding to media pressures and
special inter-est groups by our- city manager', emphaSis could and
should be tar-geted towar-d sensitivity training Or' wh a t evor- 1s
deemed necessar-y instead of what appear-s to be imminent fl1'ing of
those officers already tried and convicted.

As long time r-esidents, we ar-e acutely awa re of the excel} ence
and outstanding pertormance of our police officers on a daily
basis. One only has to compar-e our island City to those cities
Sur-r-ounding us. We enjoy the r-elative safety of living and doing
bus iness in Al ameda due to the s teadf as tness and b enac ity 0 four'
police officer-so Attached, is a list of s Lg na t ur-aa of those
citizens that live and wor-k in Alameda, by chOice, because we
feel that Alameda is the best and safest place in this area . We
need not iOr'get that it is the Law Entorcement Agencies that are
largely responsible tor- making the living and war-king conditions
in an ur-ban area what it is.

Sincerely ()

~rO-r/~~---=+--_David T.· Duffy ~
Duify'~ Diner
1700 Webster Street
Alameda, CA - 94501
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ALAMEDA ISTERIAL ASS
Alameda, California

November 13, 1991

MEMORANDUM

To:
From:
Re:

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City
The Alameda Ministerial Association
Racism in Alameda and Current Issues Involving -:the_-J;'o_lice

The Alameda Ministerial Association is appalled by the racial slurs made by
officers of the Alameda Police Department. We are also deeply concerned by
the handling of this matter by the City Council and by City officials. As
community outrage grows and we learn of additional officers being involved, we
believe we must speak truth with concern. Therefore, the Alameda Ministerial
Association calls for the following:

1. The Removal of the Chief of Police, Robert Shiells. Our community has
been riddled for some time by problems relating to the Police Department, many
of those racial in nature. The handling of the problems, especially the most
recent, has demonstrated a lack of sensitivity to the minority community.
Police/community relations with racial and ethnic minorities in Alameda has
been an ongoing problem which requires accountability and discipline. This
process must begin at the top with a Chief other than Mr. Shiells.

2. The Dismissal of All Offending Officers. Our community cannot tolerate
the conduct of any officers who make derogatory and bigoted statements in any
form. Any disciplinary action less than dismissal will send a message to
others that the City condones their behavior. Continuing to employ the
officers will sustain the present condition of mistrust and fear within the
minority community. Public confidence in the Police Department must be
restored. The removal of offending officers is critical to this happening.

3. The Support of An Independent Outside Investigation. We believe that a
thorough investigation of the matter should be conducted either by the United
States Department of Justice or the Office of the Attorney General. Such an
investigation will provide the Community with an objective evaluation which
will help to discern the extent of the problem of racism within the Police
Department and will assist in helping to restore public confidence.

4. The Creation of a Citizen's Police Review Commission. Such a Commission
would establish regular procedures for dealing with future incidents and
complaints. It would help in establishing better relationships between the
community and the Police Department.

5. The Provision of Strong Multi-Cultural Training Programs: In the
development of such programs there must be involvement of ethnic minority
persons who have decision making and participatory roles in development of the
content and in implementing the use of curriculum.

6. The Examination of the Broader Problem of Institutional Racism in the City
of Alameda. Racial problems have long existed in this City. The Police
Department is but the "tip of the iceberg" and should not become the scapegoat
for the racism which exists everywhere in the Community, including within our
churches. The Alameda Ministerial Association calls upon all citizens of our
Community to engage in educational activities around issues of racism. We
need to be aware of how individual and collective attitudes and behavior shape
the environment in which public policy is made. We must each recognize our
own participation in the "sin" of racism.



City of Alameda
Inter-department Memorandum

November 18, 1991

REVISED 11f19/91

To: Honorable Mayor and
Councilmembers

From: William c. Norton
city Manager

Re: Police Department Investigation
Background

At the Special Council meeting of November 11, 1991, the Council
called for an investigation of the Police Department's handling of
the Mobile Data Terminal (MDT) racial slurs, and the extent to
which racism exists in the Police Department. The Council asked
for outside state or Federal agencies to be polled to see if they
would investigate at no cost to the city.

Discussion

I have called the Federal Bureau of Investigations, the Alameda
County District Attorney's Office and the U. S. Department of
Justice. All of these agencies have declined to investigate. the
Police Department because they state that conversations between
police officers are not violations of an individual's civil rights.

The city Attorney has contacted the State Attorney General's
office, and they have also said that there is no basis for an
investigation by their office. Sheriff Plummer of Alameda County
has also declined to participateirr this investigation.

The city has two options to pursue as a result of the rejections of
these outside agencies to investigate the Police Department.
First, the City could work with the mediation division of the
Department of Justice and ask the Senior Conciliation Specialist,
Mr. Booker T. Neal to work with the city and interested citizens to
mediate their concerns about the Police Department. This will not
be an investigation, and Mr. Neal has stated that he will not
provide any information to city staff or to the city Council~

The second option is to hire a private investigator. The city
previously had the firm of Ralph Anderson and Associates
investigate the Police Department which produced I a report in April
of 1990. The Chief Investigator in this report was Mr. Roland
Dart, former Police Chief of Vallejo, and currently a Professor of
Criminal Justice at Sacramento State University. The second person
is an investigator from RIVERSIDE, Mr. Mervin Feinstein. Mr.
Feinstein has investigated many police departments and other
agencies and has done sexual and racial discrimination

Re: Item #7A
11/19/91
Council Meeting

Printed on recycled paper



Honorable Mayor
and Councilmembers

November 18, 1991
Page 2

investigations. Mr. Feinstein is an attorney and SERVED ON THE
POLICE FORCE FOR THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE FOR 28.5 YEARS, 5.5 OF THOSE
AS DEPUTY CHIEF OF POLICE. HE ALSO HAS SERVED ONE YEAR IN THE
STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL' S OFFICE. A third individual is Mr.
stanley Kephart, Dean of the Riverside P.O.S.T. Academy, and has
been in charge of a 19,000 persons security agency. Mr. Kephart
has also been a city councilmember in Pleasanton. The fourth
individual is Mr. Jim Tadesco. Mr. Tadesco is a retired San
Francisco Police Department Captain who was> formerly head of the
SFPD Internal Affairs Bureau. He is currently the Head of Security
for Avis Rental Cars.

Budget Consideration/Financial Impact

The cost of hiring the private investigator is between $10,000 and
$20,000. This will require an additional appropriation from
General Fund reserves.

Recommendation

If the Council's intent is to continue with the investigation, you
must select one of the four investigators. I would recommend
hiring Mr. Mervin Feinstein because of his prior experience of
investigating other Police Departments and his prior experience as
a DEPUTY POLICE CHIEF in the Police Department of RIVERSIDE.

Respectfully submitted,

6~@..."7,~
W~lliam Co Norton.f( •.>.
Clty Manager

WCN:cb:319

Attachment



November 15, 1991

Mr. William Norton
2263 Santa Clara Avenue, Room 301
Alameda, CA 94501

Re: Officer Ron Jones

Mr. Norton:

I feel the media has blown this "racial slur" incident out of proportion. The
comments by the men were wrong; they admit this. I'm sure everyone of us have
words or deeds we would be ashamed to have as public knowledge.

Let's look at the nine years of dedicated service Ron Jones has given to the city and
people of Alameda. His record will show a man who is not afraid to put his life on
the line for others.

The media has distorted this incident and others in regard to Ron. For example: the
raid spoken of in the paper. Raiding the wrong house could happen anywhere to
anyone. Were Officer Jones actions any different than what any other officer would
do? As in any risk situation dealing with potential 'bad guys', police are trained a
certain way but like anything else until you're in the situation you don't know that
you would have done anything different. Regarding the incident of the search
warrant in the news, the truth is it was found to be the correct home according to
the signed search warrant, the officers acted properly according to the warrant, there
was no evidence to support alleged brutality. The victims attorney recognized that
no brutality existed and the case was settled by the victim when the arbitrator found
the officers acted properly without brutality. Why haven't these facts been made
public?

Just like in the recent Oakland fire, there are always going to be people griping and
complaining, trying to find fault. These same people wouldn't dare risk their life to
help someone.

I think we all need to examine ourselves. Allow these men to serve their time and
learn from their mistakes. When we are ready to step in and take the responsibility
these men have and feel what it's like to deal with people whether white, black, red
or yellow who have no respect for the law, then maybe there will be some
understanding.

Some people of Alameda feel they can't be safe with these officers and yet the past
year has proven these same officers have performed their duty with no police
violence. For whatever reasons, these people are embellishing their own fears. The
comments by the officers on the computers were made over a year ago.

Ron is a loving husband and father. I respect his willingness to serve the people of
Alameda and put his life on the line, which he has done many times.



Someone should take tt._itime to inform the media, the NI->.<-iCP and the people of
Alameda of the positive areas in which Ron is involved through their Police
Department and on his own time.

Sincerely,

Deborah L. Preston
4303 Circle Avenue
Castro Valley, CA 94546



November 14, 1991

Mr. William Norton
Alameda City Manager
2263 Santa Clara Avenue, Rm. 301
Alameda, CA 94501

I am writing this letter to let you know how upset I am about the-handling of the
"racial slur" incident by you, the media and all involved.

I personally know Ron Jones and have known him since elementary school. His
desire has always been and still is to be a peace officer.

His record in the Police Department that has been made public does not reflect the
many areas that he is involved in, nor the good that is reflected in the lives he has
touched. The public doesn't know that he is a field training officer, a member of the
SWAT team and has been involved in the Investigations division, including the
housing authority. Nor do they know his community involvement. The
Christmas tree hand-out to Housing Authority residents, his participation in
supporting the sport of basketball for Clayton Guyton's group and his own personal
time spent playing basketball for city leagues and groups in various city parks in
Alameda. Does this sound like a man that is a threat to the community?

Ron Jones doesn't live in Alameda, so its not that he needs to participate there, its
that he wants to.

The comments made on the computer were in very bad taste and Ron is the first to
admit this.

Many, if not most people make jokes about women, blondes, negroes, Italians,
Mexicans, etc. Are we all to be hung for it? How many politicians, council members
or other city officials in Alameda belong to organizations that bar blacks or others?
How many of you have told racial jokes? Are your actions and words such that it
would be okay to print them in the news? Would you not like people to see the
"rtAAr1" 1""\,~hl;('" "'O~T";""~ .•.h~ .•..•.""., .• .....1"" ~n~;"""k~~ ....""'.:Ll .•• L.h_~ 1~".c ....•J..!----:"!'"":;=:oh~c'':'b'"" ......•.....•..1'"'" •....•. '-"' .••..11.- ""';l"....";' ¥..:.-- ••..~i:._.Y'foJ""'" ••...•........., Y/y'\,,;..a.5J.L~,","" .,,, ••.J,..lL ~"'L_ ~r...t,-i:)L.&.\..I"'L""''''';.l'- •

Ron has served his suspension as handed down by his Chief and now for someones
'purpose', it appears useful to continue this fiasco and go for firing him. Why? As
to an appeal, how can he have a clear and unbiased hearing when the media has
headlined "fired" already?

The news media has been given bits and pieces of information from Ron's record
with the Department and you know, as well as I, that bits of information taken out
of context are a very poor source of facts.

This letter is written on behalf of all of the men involved, but I have zeroed in on
Officer Jones, because I know him personally. FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Mayor
Council
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
Police Chief



Before terminating ROh,Jr anyone else, remember, he has ~erved the suspension
meted out to him and to face another judgement over the same issue leads me to
ask, "how many times can we be allowed to cause a man to suffer over one
incident"? Is it lawful to put yet another sentence on him?

Lets act like the adults we're supposed to be and stop acting like wilful youngsters
with our own axe to grind at the expense of others.

A copy of this letter is being sent to Chief Shiell's, The Oakland Tribune, The San
Francisco Examiner, The Daily Review, The Times Star, and the City Council of
Alameda.

I trust that reason shall prevail in this matter and that the public and all who have
read of this incident will realize the words were recorded over a year ago in personal
conversations, not said to anyone nor anyone personally threatened. Nothing has
occurred in Alameda to suggest that the Police Officers have been or are a threat to
anyone.

Edith M. Nannini
22526 Charlene Way
Castro Valley, CA 94546



City of Alameda
Inter-department Memorandum

November 15, 1991

To: Honorable Mayor and
Councilmembers

From: William C. Norton
city Manager

Re: Police Department Investigation

Background

At the Special Council meeting of November 11, 1991, the Council
called for an investigation of the Police Department's handling of
the Mobile Data Terminal (MDT) racial slurs, and the extent to
which racism exists in the Police Department. The Council asked
for outside state or Federal agencies to be polled to see if they
would investigate at no cost to the City.

Discussion

I have called the Federal Bureau of Investigations, the Alameda
County District Attorney's Office and the U. S. Department of
Justice. All of these agencies have declined to investigate the
Police Department because they state that conversations between
police officers are not violations of an individual's civil rights.

The City Attorney has contacted the State Attorney General's
office, and they have also said that there is no basis for an
investigation by their office. Sheriff Plummer of Alameda County
has also declined to participate in this investigation.

The City has two options to pursue as a result of the rejections of
these outside agencies to investigate the Police Department.
First, the City could work with the mediation division of the
Department of Justice and ask the Senior Conciliation Specialist,
Mr. Booker T. Neal to work with the City and interested citizens to
mediate their concerns about the Police Department. This will not
be an investigation, and Mr . Neal has stated that he will not
provide any information to City staff or to the City Council.

The second option is to hire- a private investigator. The City
previously had the firm of Ralph Anderson and Associates
investigate the Police Department which produced a report in April
of 1990. The Chief Investigator in this report was Mr. Roland
Dart, former Police Chief of Vallejo, and currently a Professor of
Criminal Justice at Sacramento State University. The second person
is an investigator from San Bernadino, Mr. Mervin Feinstein. Mr.
Feinstein has investigated many police departments and other
agencies and has done sexual and racial discrimination

REPORTS #7-A
11-19-91
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Honorable Mayor
and Councilmembers

November 15, 1991
Page 2

investigations. Mr. Feinstein is an attorney and has previously
been a captain in the San Bernadino Police Department. A third
individual is Mr. Stanley Kephart, Dean of the Riverside P.O.S.T.
Academy, and has been in charge of a 19,000 persons security
agency. Mr. Kephart has also been a City Councilmember in
Pleasanton. The fourth individual is Mr. Jim Tadesco. Mr. Tadesco
is a retired San Francisco Police Department Captain who was
formerly head of the SFPD Internal Affairs Bureau. He is currently
the Head of Security for Avis Rental Cars.

Budget Consideration/Financial Impact

The cost of hiring the private investigator is between $10,000 and
$20, 000. This will require an additional appropriation from
General Fund reserves.

Recommendation

If the Council's intent is to continue with the investigation, you
must select one of the four investigators. I would recommend
hiring Mr. Mervin Feinstein because of his prior experience of
investigating other Police Departments and his prior experience as
a Captain in the Police Department of San Bernadino.

Respectfully submitted,

~~ e.1/ e1;::
William C. Nort~ I ..
City Manager

WCN:cb:319

Attachment



FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Mayor
Councilmembers
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
Police Chief



November 14, 1991
0f )1,

Editor, Alameda Times-Star
Oak Street and Times Way,
Alameda CA 9450 I

Editor:

I have become increasingly distressed at the cavalier attitude toward the actions of some members
of our police department expressed in letters, calls to "Straight Talk", and comments by some of
our civic leaders. While I am a supporter of law enforcement, I also recognize some basic
elements of community failure in this matter. These are the points I wish to make:

We need confidence in our police force which we maintain to protect us and keep order.
Police officers are not "above the law". They are no different than you or I. While their
jobs are hard, and sometimes dangerous and they should be honored for this, they must,
by their own conduct earn our respect, just as each of us earns the respect of our friends,
family and community.
Police officers, and all civic officials, should maintain the highest standards of personal
ethical conduct. This means we should be confident that they are upright, fair and
obedient to the laws they swear to uphold.
Prejudicial behavior by anyone, and especially by those in whom we place pur trust to
maintain law and order, is wrong. It causes the community to lose faith in the police and.
can be the source of irreparable damage to innocent citizens. It is also against the law.
The Chief of Police is the person responsible for maintaining a well trained, responsible,
and non-prejudicial police force. He "sets the tone" for the behaviors expected and
tolerated in his department. Is he asking each of his officers to examine his or her
conscience to develop an understanding of how they feel and act toward the people they
serve? Is he asking them to change? Is he taking steps to insure that they get help to
change?
We must stop tolerating prejudice in our community. This starts with each of us. What
we as individuals believe and practice sets the tone for how our community institutions•act. If we let our civic officials know that we do not want such behavior in our
community, and are willing to act to stop it, it will stop. Even more important, if we
each hold ourselves to a standard of decency and fairness in our dealings with all people,
such behavior would not even exist.

There is a chance that this situation may act as a catalyst to help us, as a community, recognize
some of our failings and learn to live, work and play together without the divisions created by
prejudice. There is also a chance that this situation can cause further division and polarization
in our community. I guess it's our choice, isn't it?
Kate Quick
1445 Ninth Street
Alameda
523-3612 eves, 272-6520 days. FOR YOUR INFORMl\'froN:

Hayor
COl1ncilmembers
city Hanager
Assistant City Manager



November 12, 1991

Sergeant Dave O'Neill
Officers David Boersma,
Ron Jones & Ed Stanek
Alameda" Police Department
Oak Street at Lincoln Ave
Alameda, CA 94501

Dear Gentlemen:

As a citizen of Alameda, I want to personally apologize for
the lack of sUDPort and shameful treatment which vou've received
from Alamedals~city Council and administrative officials. It is
disconcerting to learn that in dealing with employees, officials
charged with the efficient operation of our city, demonstrate such
ignorance of tho fact that loyalty is necessarily, a two way
street. In fact c it causes one to question the competence of
Lnct.iv idua.t s who seemingly hysterically, will .i.nt.e r.rupt; regular city
business in favor of any negro inspired "tempes"t in a tea pot" that
is presented.

Please know that the present city Administration does not
speak for all of us and accept my sincere appreciation for the
years of dedicatE~d service which you have rendered Alameda.

sincerely.~¥~ULT
cc: city Manager

city council

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Mayor
Councilmember
City Manager
Assistant City Manager



November 6, 1991

Alameda City Council
City Hall

ta Clara and Oak Streets
Alameda, CA 94501

ar bers:

Police Chief Robert Shiells must go. Anytime that a

head of a department forces the city's insurance to pay

three times for harassment conduct of one officer and again

poo-poo his ugly remarks as no more serious than a possible

1 day to 3 weeks suspensions, it is obvious that the city of

ameda needs a new police chief. cism and sexism must

stop now. To suggest that this chief is still qualified to

head any department is ludicrous.

How can any Afro-American feel safe in a community when

the head person allows his subordinates, with legal guns, to

thinks it is o.k. to speak of "killing niggers"and "joke"

out the KKK.
urs

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Mayor
Councilmembers
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
Chief of Police



CITY OF ALAMEDA RESOLUTION NO. l2l67

CONDEMNING AND APOLOGIZING FOR THE RACIALLY ORIENTED
COMMENTS MADE BY CERTAIN CITY OF ALAMEDA POLICE OFFICERS
AND REAFFIRMING THE CITY'S COMMITMENT TO ERADICATING

RACISM

WHEREAS, as a result of a Mobile Digital Terminal audit,
it was discovered that racially oriented comments were made by four
members of the city of Alameda Police Department; and

WHEREAS, these comments were improper, offensive, and
clearly a violation of Department policy; and

WHEREAS, the City has policies prohibiting
harassment and discrimination and programs promoting
tolerance and acceptance; and

racial
racial

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT, we, the members of
the Alameda City Council condemn the shameful and offensive
language used by four Alameda police officers and apologize to all
for such language.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we are determined to
eradicate the racism expressed by four officers and promise to do
our best to assure that the Alameda city Government provides fair
and equal services to all.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the public is encouraged to
contact members of the Alameda City Council if anything less than
fair and equal services are received from any employee of the City
of Alameda.

* * * * * *



I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution
was duly and regularly adopted and passed by the Council of the
City of Alameda in special meeting assembled on the fourth of
November, 1991, by the following vote to wit:

AYES: Councilmembers Arnerich, Camicia, Lucas, Roth
and President withrow - 5.

NOES: None.
ABSENT: None.

ABSTENTIONS: None.

IN WITNESS, WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
official seal of said city this fifth day of November, 1991.

Diane
City



Natalie Fay
134 CUmberlandWay
Alameda,CA 94501

october 30, 1991

MayorBill Withrowand city Council
city of Alameda
2236 santa Clara
Alameda, CA 94501

DearMayorWithrowand Membersof the city Council,

I have been following the Timesstar story on the racist messages sent
by Alamedapolice officers. I have lived in the City of Alamedafor
seven years and have never before felt compelled to take a public stand
on any issue. But I must speak out now. I cannot deliver this letter
in person as I will be out of town during the next scheduled City
Council meeting. I would appreciate your putting this letter on the
city Council agenda so that myviews will receive full public hearing.

While I amshocked, outraged, and sickened at the language in those
transcripts, I amappalled at the response by the Alamedacity Council.
'!he City should be taking every step possible to send a clear message to
the communitythat racism will not be tolerated on the police force and
within the city and communityof Alameda. A one day to two week
suspension is a token slap on the wrist that does not begin to
adequately address the serious nature of this problem. SUchlight
disciplinary action communicatesa lack of conviction on the City's part
to tackle the issue of racism on the AlamedaPolice force.

I strongly believe that the officers in question should be tenninated.
It is not simply a case of an officer makinga mistake. '!he ability to
communicatesuch vile and racist thoughts and language reflects a set of
values and morals that are not appropriate for any public servant, let
alone a police officer. For God's sake, these police officers are
talking about killing people and the city furnishes themwith weapons.
Police officers are sworn to protect and to serve eve.v:yInerr.berof t..~e
community. Under the circumstances, howcan a black. person ever believe
that an Alamedapolice officer will protect them?

I have thought long and hard about this issue. I implore each and every
City Council memberto think of howyou would feel if they had been
talking about killing you, your family or your children. I ama Jew.
'!he idea of Alamedapolice officers talking about killing Jews outrages
me. Of course, given the text of the officer's messages it wouldhave
to read "Going to kill mea kike tonight". I woulddemandthat these
officers be fired. I cannot demandanything less for any other human
being and either should you.

~~(ffffe Fay
Re: Resolutions #5
Special Council Meeting
11-4-91


